[Molecular medicine: new tools for better understanding and treatment of diseases in humans].
The authors discuss the importance that molecular medicine has assumed in recent years. Molecular methodologies have clearly demonstrated that immunological diversity is based fundamentally on the rearrangement of the genes encoding antigen B and T cell receptors. The importance of oncogenes, and their translocation in tumoral pathologies is emphasized, a case in point being the alterations observed in chronic myeloid leukemia and acute promyelocytic leukemia and their implication for innovative therapy. The importance of prothrombin and factor V genetic-molecular alterations in thromboembolic pathology and of the activation of calcineurin phosphatase or other intracellular signal regulator molecules during cardiac insufficiency genesis is also discussed. Particular attention is paid to progress regarding the socially important Alzheimer's syndrome, and the diagnosis of endocrine tumors. Moreover, the authors believe that the identification of new endocrine nuclear receptors, "orphans" of hormonal ligands, will open up interesting prospects--even therapeutic--in endocrinology. The authors conclude by reviewing the therapeutic prospects for immunodeficiency syndromes and malignant tumors, offered by new gene therapy methodologies. They also discuss recent results of studies on the aging process which, until not many years ago, appeared adventuristic. Today they are opening prospects of great interest.